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ON THE EARLY STAGES 0F PLIJSIA PRECATIIONIS, GUENEE.'

BY I)- W. COQUILLETT, WOODSTOCK, ILL.

EGG.-.Flattened..globularo utnsaesmtne iha
pesdspot intecnr fthe upper side ; upper part grooved, groovesnarrow, interspaces roughened ; mnilky white ; transverse diameter about

LARvA-.irsi stage: Body deep green, two dorsal, a subdorsal andstigmnatal white line, the latter the most distinct;- piliferous spots green,usually tipped with black, each bearing a short black hair; venter deepgreen, unmarked ; head pale green, provided with 01Ily 12 legs.SecOnd stage.: Same as first, and with an indistinct whitish line on thedorsal space ; subdorsal space usually tinged with black.
Tiird and Zast stage:~ Samne as second; body robust, taperinganteriorîy ; length at maturity i ý/4 inches.
CHRYSALIS.-Of the usual shape, blackish brown, terruinates behindin a short, thick, cylindrical projection, rounded behind and tipped withone or two smnall hooks ; antennS and leg cases project beyond the wingcases in the form of a small bulb ; length froml 13 to .15 m- m.In the larvSe of this brood 1 observed onîy two moults, and if therie isa greater nurnber of rmoults than this they pba la cu rvo et the ir oomnoult mlentioned above. Just before roblt occu rior et the firstand cOllected on the ceiling of their cage.In sorne of the captured larv2e which I have reared the piliferous spotswere sometirnes entirely black, or had a black basai annulation ; some-times the head was surrounded with black, or had a black streak on eachside ; in rnany of them ail of the white hunes, except the stigmatal, wereobsolete.
On the 17th of May, i 8 8o, 1 enclosed a female precationés in one ofmny breeding-boxes in which some grass, clover and plantain were growiflg.In the afternoon of the next day she laid about 50 eggs, placing them'SinglY, or in smnall rows or Patches, on both the upper and under sides of
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the grass and plantain leaves, seldom placing more than five eggs in one
cluster. Shortly after hatching the larvae ate the parenpchyma of the
blades of grass, le aving the veins untouched; after increasing somewhat
in size they fed upon the plantain leaves. The first larya of this brood
began spinning its cocoon on the evening of june 16 ; it became a chry-
salis June '9, disclosing the imago June 28. The chrysalis could easily
be seen through the thin cocoon. When this larva began spinniing its
cocoon the other larvS of the same brood, hatched out at about the same
time and reared under precisely similar conditions, Ivere of ail sizes fromn
those only one-haif grown to those nearly full grown. As they appeared
to be costive, 1 supposed that it was caused by a lack of water; accord-
îngly I wet a few leaves and fed themn to, the 1arvSe, shortly after which
they were taken ivith a violent scouring, wvhich so reduced thema that all
but one died ; this orié spun its cocoon and went on to chrysalis, but died
before producing the imago.

On the 6th of july following 1l obtained another laying of eggs, and
the IarvS from these showed the same variation in size as those of the
first brood. Whien some of themn became nearly full grown they were
attacked with a disease which caused thern in a short time to turn black;
if handled after death the skin readily broke, showing the interior to be
filled with a blackish liquid. As soon as this disease mnade its appearance
I removed the healthy larvaS to new breeding-cages, but they ail finally
died of this disease.

On the 23rd of April, 1879, I obtained a larva of this species which
spun its cocoon the next day, disclosing the imago May 20 ;the earliness
of the date precludes the possibility of its having issued fromn the egg the
same season. It was taken while feeding upon dandelion leaves ; I have
taken other larvoe of thi*s species upon the leaves of burdock and plantain.
Prof. G. H. French states--y that they also feed upon the leaves of the
thistle and hiollyhoc«k, but I have neyer taken them upon either oif these
plants. I have seen caterpillars wvhich did flot differ materially from those
of precationzis feeding upon cabbage leaves, and the precationis Iarvae in
my breeding-cages fed readily upon these leaves. As there is so much
difference in coming to mnaturity among the 1arvS of the samne brood, it is
evident that no given number of broods are reared in one season by al
of the members of this species ; four broods in a season seemn to be the
maximum number, wvhile the average nuniber is probably three.

* Sevrenth Report St. Ent. ElI., P. 229.
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Ini the afternoon of June 29, r88o, I saw a female j5recationis deposit-
ing her eggs ; these she placed singly on the leaves of grass and low
weeds, seeming to have no preference for any particular species of pla.it.
This diurnal habit of the mothi seemis to he a wveIl cstablished one, for I
have frequentiy seen them taking food from clover blossoms in the day
time, and the moth from which 1 obtained the first Iaying of eggs wvas
captured while hovering around lilac blossoms ait mid-day wvhen the Sun
was shining brightly. In vol. xi., page io8, of the CANADIAN ENTO-
MOLOGIST, Mr. W. L. Devereaux also records the capture of a Precationis
on the xst of June 1'at lilac blossomns in the day time."

Pr-ecationis is very abundant in this locality, frequenting clover meadows
in company with Drasteria erechtea and Hypewa scabra. When flushed it
flues a short distance wîth a graceful, undulating motion, and then alights
in plain view without any attempt at concealing itself; after alighting it
sometimes elevates its wings and vibrates them very rapidly.

Below is given in a tabular forni the time occupied by this species in
its different stages:

From deposition of ego, to hatching... to 6 days.
iiha tching to first moult. .. .. .. . .... 14 c

ci first to second moult-.... .......... 3 e
second moult to spinning cocoon 5 c
spinning cocoon to chrysalis .... 3c
chrysalis to imago..........9 to 23

NOTES ON SOME NOCTUID LARVIE.

DY. G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

M'amnestr-a tioli, Esp.
Length ivhen full grown T. 10 inches. In shape and appearance very

mauch like the larvS of Ag.iotis Zubricans. Color uniformi grass green
marked as follows : a rather broad substigmatal. lne of creainy white,
having at times a slightly pinkish tinge ; a dorsal line of dark green.
There is no trace of a subdorsal line except that the place of that line is
a very little lighter on the first three joints when the larva is crawling.
Stigmata narrowly edged ivith black. Head rather small, a little paler
than the body. Piliferous spots very smaP.
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'lwo of these ivere found in mny garden hid aniong some weeds, June
:29, i8So. After putting themi in the rearing box one died, the other
changed to a chrysalis JuIy 5th, and produced the imago July iSth.

Prodenia iniiue/ia H arvey.
Length 1.35 inches. Shape of body cylindrical, very much like the

larvSe of Agro/is. Dorsal, subdorsal and substigmatal lunes, and a line in
the middle of subdorsal space, pinkish Iilac. In the dorsal space there
are, first a series of oval dark browvnishi drab spots, the broadest part
occupying the centre of each joint, the several spots connecting ivitli each
other at the union of the joints. In width they extend two thirds of the
distance from the dorsal to the sifhdorsal lines. On the subdorsal rests a
series of either triangular or sornewhat oval velvety black spots, one to
each joint on each side of the body. *These spots extend inward haif
ivay to the dorsal line, thus encroaching somnewhat upon the drab spots.
At the base of each black spot, next the subdorsal line, is a narrowv, bright
yellow%, sermi-elliptical spot. The rest of the dorsal space is gray irregu-
larly striped with fine wvhite. The upper haîf of subdorsal space is pinkish
gray irregu]arly striped wvith fine black; the lower half black, simnilarly
striped with fine light Unes. Substigmnatal space and venter carneous
gray, the first spotted withi white. The head and cervical shield are
black, the inverted Y wvhite.

The single larva from which the above description was taken was
found in my garden August 2oth, i88o, in a bed of salsify. While in
confinement it ate readily of the leaves of salsify, peach and raspberry.
August 25th it disappeared for pupation, and the imago emerge.d Sep-
tember i ith.

Leucania peudargyria Guen.
Length one inch. General color fieshy brown, sprinkled over with

dark brown. Dorsal line narrow, of general ground color; this and the
subdorsal and substigmatal distinguishied by not being sprinkled with
brown. The dorsal space dark brow'n, composed of dark brown dots
finely sprinkled over the surface. About midway this is partially separated
as though forming two dark Uines. There is a sîight: massing of these
brown dots from the posterior part of the joint, near the dorsal uine, out-
wvard forming an indistinct V. Subdorsal space mnuch like the dorsal
only Iighter. Substigmatal space with few dots, a brown patch at the
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base of each pro-leg. Hlead of the same general color as the body, mot-
tled wvitli brown. Cervical shield dark brown, small. Piliferous spots
small, brown.

Two of these were found, one of which died fromn the effeets of para-
sites. The other, found March 8th, changed to a chirysalis March 215t,
on the top of the dirt in its box, under sorne dry grass, without a cocoon.
The rnoth emerged April i8th. They were taken in situations indicating
that grass constituted their food, and ate only that while in confinement.

Mr. Caulfield has given us a dlescription of this larva in Vol. 6, page
132 of the Can. Ent., but as my speciniens varied sortie fromn his, 1l
thoughit it well to give wvhat 1 have above.

ON THE EARLV STAGES 0F GRACILARIA

STIGMATELLA, FABR.

BY V. T. CHAMB3ERS, COVINGTON, KY.

As elsewhere stated, the species formerly described by me as Graci-
idria purpndiela is G. stiginatella Fabr. In the Natural History of the
Tineina, vol. viii., P. 35, Mr. Stainton gives the following account of it:
" The larva feeds in and upon willowvs, sallows and poplars. On the
white poplar I have had an opporlunity of observing the mine of the
young larva, which is a mal b/o/che not very iwiike the mine of a Lithocol-
letis Zarva. (Jtalics my own.) As soon as it quits this mine, which it
does at an eariy period of life, it rolis up a piece of the tip or edge of
the leaf in a contical form, and it feeds on the interior of this cone, eating
haif through the substance of the leaf; as one of the cones does not
afford sufficient sustenance for the larva durîng its whole existence, it treats
in succession several leaves in this fashion, and the deserted cones always
contain a considerable amount of excrement. On the white poplar the
conical form of the habitation is not so marked, and sometimes it rolis
o-ver a piece of the edge of the leaf. When the larva is quite full fed it
turns dowvn a corner of a leaf, or else fixes itself straight over the midrib,
and there spins its tough but glossy-looking cocoon, from which in a fewu
aieeks (italics mine> the perfect insect emerg-,s." TI:is is the most com-
plote account of the larva of this species that I have seen ; and 1 qlote
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it that the reader may compare it with my owvn observations as hereinafter
detailed. The only point in ivhiichi my observations differ essentially fromn
those of Mr. Stainton, is that I find the duration of the pu-pa state as
hereinafter showii to he only one week, instead of "la few wveeks," but
this may perhaps be accounted for by difference of season or temperature.

Partial life histories of many species of Tineids have been heretofore
published, but very feiv full or detailed ones ; and the only attempt at a
complete history of any species of Gracilaria that I have met, is Mr.
Healy's account of the larva of G. syringeila, in the Entomologist's
Monthly Magazine, v. iv., p. i50, et seq., and unfortunatcly 1 have seen
only the last two lparts of it ; and therefore 1 do flot know what
account he gives of the structure of the mouth parts, nor of the ecdysis
in the earlier stages of the species. Mr. Healy states that syringe/la
frequently goes under the ground to pupate, and in this respect it appears
to, be singular in this genus, but probably it only does this in,confinement.
His account of its manner of rolling and fastening the leaf and of making
its cocoon is characteristie, I think, of the larger species of this genus-
the true Gracilaie. I infer from Mr. Healy's concluding remarks (loc.
cit. pp. i176 and 197) that syringelia passes throughi only four larval stages.
Thus he states that when the larva first leaves the mine Ilit crawls to the
under side of another leaf, the tip of wvhih it rolls downward ;"1 that
idafter a few days residence in the rolled leaf the larva mouits for the
second time." My observations on stiagmateZ/a and other species of the
genus lead me to .ne conclusion that there are two mouits in the mine,
and that the moult wvhich Mrn Healy cails the second is really the third ;
and that the first stage, and first moult of syringdila (in which it has trophi
of what I have elsewlîere denominated the " first form," and membranous
thoracie feet) escaped bis observation. Mr. Healy only mentions two
other moults later than that which he calis the second,' making according
to bis account only four larval stages. But the species whose larval his-
tory 1 have observed (stigmna/ella, rIzoifoieiZa, robinlie/la and saiifolie1la) al
have five larval stages ; and in the irst stage ail have the trophi and feet as
above stated, so that I think it probable that the first moult, which'
takes place when the larva is not more than 85 m. nm. long, escaped Mn.
Healy's observation. But as above stated, I have not seen the first part
of his paper.

Mr. Stainton mentions a slight difference between the habits of stigmaieZia
when found on Idwhite poplar " and when found on willows; that is, the
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cone was more regular on the latter. I have observed the same difference
between those found on %villows and those found on silver-leaf poplars and
cottonwoods. I attribute it to the size and stiffness of the poplar leaves.
I have neyer met wvith the larva on the weeping wvilloiv. But to return to
its life history.

On the morning of Saturday, Julv i0, I found on a leaf of cottonwood
(PoPiis mionil(/era) a narrow white line about one-haîf inch long, which
ivas at once recognized as that of this species in a very early stage. On
holding the leaf up in the sunlight the larva wvas visible in the mine ; it
was fiat, had membraneous, unarticulated and unarmed thoracie legs and
mouth parts of the Ilfirst form," with the head and thoracic segments a
littie wider than the abdominal segments, and Iooked very much like a
Lithacolletis larva of the flat group in the samne stage. (Nevertheless a
practiced eye ivill distinguisli a Lithocolilis from a Gi-acilaria larva even
in this stage.) It ivas lecrs than 8 m. m. long, and as I infer from many
observations on these sniall larvoe and their mines, it ivas but a few hours,
probably about twelve hours from the egg - h extended the mine until it
was about 1.9 m. m. in Iength, and scarcely ivider than the body of the
larva, and the mine looked like a portion of a Phylocuistis mine; then it
made a few digitate lateral branches, and the mine resembled a young
mine of Oraci/aria robinielia in locust leaves ; then it connecte-d these
branches so that the mine became an irregular parallelogram about -1.9
m. m. long, and 6 mn. m -%ide; and now, as stated by Mr. Stainton, the
mine wvas i;ý t unlike a young Li/hocoiletis mine, or a white blister on the
leaf. Like all larvm %%,itli trophi of the first form, it ate only a layer of
celis beneath the cuticle, not burrowving down into the pareuchymna. On
Tuesday evening, JulY 13 th, about three to three and one-haif days after
it left the egg, I found that it had very recently moulted whilst still in the
mine and that the body ivas nowv nearly cylindrical, that it had trophi of
the second formn, and articulated thoracic legs each armed %vith a claw.
On Friday evening, July 16th (the larva now being about seven days,
within a very few heurs, more or less, old) it wvas still in the mine, but not
feeding, and I thzùzk it had just moulted (2nd moult> ; but at an early
hour the next morning it had left the mine and xvas found on the leaf near
to the mine, and not lfècding-. I think it hiad very recently quitted the
mine. Three hours afterwards I found that it had gone to the tip of the
leaf ivhich it had rolled up and was feeding in the roll; and on opening
the mine two exuvim were found in it, one of whicli had the head and
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trophi of the fîrst form, and the other and larger one of the second form.
It had therefore been in its mine with in a few hours, more or less, of seven
days, and had uridergone two nioults there. On the next Friday, july
23rd, I found that the larva ivas flot feedir.g, so I unrolled its cone'and
found in it two, more casts, one of which was stili fresh. Here were there-
fore two rnoults within the week, making four in two wveeks fromn the egg,
and the larva %vas a littie more than hiaif grown [t eats much more and
grows mnuch mnore rapidly in its last stage. When taken from its roll, as
just stated, it wvas placed upon a fresh leaf, where in a littie wvhile it had
curled up the edge of the leaf, fastening it ail around by a wveb instead of
by the littie cords as in its first roll. On Monday niorning early, July
26th, it wvas stîli in its roll, but three hiours later it had left the roll and
begun its cocoon at the edge of the leaf. This is unusual, as the mine
when the larva is free is placed over the midrib. The contraction of the
silk curled the edge of the leaf over the cocoon. The pupa ivas dis-
closed early in the morning of the 28th July, about two days after the
cocoon was begun, but less than a day after the cocoon was finished ; the
four previous mouits each occupied about twelve- hours, as I was able to
determnine approximately by observing whether or flot the larva ivas fc.Dd-
ing. There are thus five larval stages. The entire larval life
before beginning its cocoon is about seventeen days, within a
few hours more or less, giving nineteen days as the entire larval
life. This is about the length of larval life in Litjocolle/is and Leu-
canthiza. That of Pizyliocuistis is not known ; that of some species of
Nepticula <a genus very far rernoved from the others above named) is
sixteen days in some species, only a week in some others, and probably
even less in some others. In the larva whose history I have given above
the imago ivas disclosed Aug. 4th, s0 that the pupa state Iast-d just a
week, or just twice as long as any single larval state. The same rule
holds in Lithocolletis and Leucaniziza. In PhyZocnistis "ve do not knowv
the length of the larval stages, but the pupa state lasts eight days. I
refer only to the sumimer broods, of course. In some species of other
genera, aszNebtiila ôtelioee/la, flot yet described, the first and second larval
stages each last three days, whilst the tliird (and last one) lasts just twice
as long-six days, and bas just double the rate of growth, so, that it looks
as if a regular moult liad been skipped. Is the pupa state Iikewise the
equivalent. of two larval stages ?
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ON A LATELY I)ESCRIBED SL'ECIES 0F LIMENITIS.

BY H. S'rRECKER, READING, PENN.

Mr. WV. H. Edvards' Limi/is Eros publishedin the Dec. (i 88o) No.
of Can. Ent., p. 246-25 1, iS the sanie insect described by inyseif two years
since in the Synonyniical Catalogue, p. 143, as follows: Limenitis Misip us
"4var. a. FLORIDENSIS, nob.-The form found in Florida and other parts
of the extreme south. Whilst our more northern form is of the sane
color as .Danais Pexpp5us, this southern variety exaotly mimics in its dark
coloration Danaij -Berenice, with which it associates." From this 1 think
it wîll be seen that Mr. Edwards wvas in error in his supposition that
Foridernsis wvas different from Eros and indicated a species with dark upper
surface and pale under side of secondaries, as neither in the place above
cited nor ariywhere else have 1 made any sucli statement or said anything
that would lead to, such a supposition. My types were sent to me from,
Apalachicola, Florida, by [)r. A. W. Chapman, a number of years since,
and they are as dark below as above, or at least the difference in shade is
50 littie, if any, that it takes the closest examination to detect it ; had
there -been any perceptible difference bet.ween the color of the upper and
lower surfaces, or between the primaries and secondaries on either surface,
I should have mentioned it in my description, which, though brief, I think
was sufflciently to the point in regard to c.olor wvhen I said Ilthis southern
form mimics in its dark coloration Danais Be)-enice," wvhich latter, as is
well known, is of the sanie color on both upper and under surfaces. I
believe now as I dicYat the time I described this form, that it is only a
southern variety of M.isipbius found in southcrn Alabama. Mississippi and
Florida (I once received it from New Orleans, Laý iEven the differences
in the processes in thé three cuts accornpanying Mr. Edwards' paper are
not greater between (fig. a> the one representing Floi-idensis (his Eros)
and any one of the other tivo representing the type form of Misib.pus
(Diippius) than between the two latter (figs. b. c.> And as regards any
difference in the larvve, I do not see why a variety or aberrant forma is flot
as likely to differ from the type in the earlier stages as it is in the imnago.

The form- that Mr. Edwards miistook for .Flo.rideiisis, of which he writes
as being Ilahniost as dark as Er-os on upper side " and in wvhîch " the
under side of secondaries is but littie darker than in many northern
examples," is entirely unknown to mie; out of hundreds of .Misip&s
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(Disizpus) whichi I have seen I neyer detected one that answered to sncb
a description ; all that 1 have seen belong either to the common pale
tawny typical -4fsippus or the southiern dusky var. Floridenisis (Eros
Edw.); excepting the two monstrosities igrea and Pseudodorzftpus, wvhich
are neither species nor permanent varieties, but mere freaks of nature.

Reading, Jan'y 13, 1881.

ON A NEW SPECIES OF PACKARDIA.

BY L. W. GOODELL, AMýHIE1RSIT, MASS.

For several years I have hiad in iny collection, among othier undeter-
mined specimens of BombycidaS-, a species of Packardia which did flot
seem, to agree with any of the publishied descriptions that w'ere accessible
to me. Mr. Grote, to, whoni I lately submitted the specinien, kindly
informis me tliat it is as yet undescribed.

PAcKARL>IA N IG RII)UNcTAT,ýlA, Il. SI).
i ~.Fore wings light bronzy brown; a narrow, oblique, neearly

straight, dark brown band runs froin near the inuer margin outward to a
little beyond the middle of the costa, where it is joined at a right angle by
another baud which is short and curved, terniinatiug at about one-third of
the distance from the costa to the muner angle. Between the end of the
short baud aud a littie outvard and above the internai angle, is a curved
row of three roundish black dots, of wvhich the marginal one is three tinies
larger than the inner and twvice as large as the intermiediate one. The
bands and spots formi a distinct inverted V. Within the area thus formed
and parallel with the inner baud is. a browu line which extends froni the
muner margin to the discal end of the short curved baud. This line is a
shade lighter in color than the bands and is edged outwardly with very
pale or wvhitishi brown. Thiere is a band of the sanie pale browvn or
wvhitish color whichi includes the black dots and exteuds outside of the
short curved band to the costa. It is coustricted near the inner dot
widening rapidly to'vards the costa, aloug -%vhichi it extends towards the
base to a little beyond the middle. Hind wings paler, the apex and outer
margin concolorous with the fore wings. Fringe of al] tle w'ings pale
silky browvn interlined near the base withi darker brown and with a black
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spot on the apex of the prinlaries. Fore wings beneath uniformly a littie
darker than above. Hind wings beneath rmucli as above, but the darker

Sof the exterior niargin and apex is flot so distinct. The wings
above and beneath have the peculiar silken lustre common to the genus.
Head, thorax and abdomen ochrenus brown. Legs grayish broivn, the
tarsi a littie paler. Lengthi of body 7 mil. Expanse of wings 20 mil.

The wings are not so broad as iii gcnzinialà and adbipzmcta/a.

Obtained from a larva found on oak in Anmherst. I very much regret
that 1 neglected to take a detailed description, but as near as I can recol-
lect the larva wvas oval or boat.shaped in form. green with several longi-
tudinal rows of minute wvhite papillS or spots. The cocoon was round
and liard and the moth emerged June --o.

ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE GENUS ANTIGASTER

0F WALSH.

DY L. 0. HOWARD, WASHINGTON.

In the liit of Professor Riley's recent criticisin (American Ento.
mologist, J)ecember, iSSo,) upon my conclusion that Aii~tclr Walsh is
synonyrnous with Eitpdmuiis DaIm., I hiave -one over the -round again
with his objections before nie, and stili adhere to my original view. The
objections may be sinniiied up as follows:

ist. A.nt,«gaster lias i o-jointed antenix - Ez4'pec/mus (according to
Westwvood) lias 13.

2nd. The club is obliquely truncate from beneath with Anz«gaster,
wvhile (according to Westwood) it is ovate ivitl Eiipdmuiis.

3ro.. The first tarsal joint of the middle tibime is " widened and
dentate " ivith dnti,,astcr, and sitnply " furnislied with bristles"» (accord-
in- to Walker) wvith Eupelmus.

4 th. The abdomen is widened behind with Antigaster (?wit1î
Elelmuis).

It is a verv easy matter to show, in regard te the first objection, that
the discrepancy in the number of antennal joints arises simply froni the
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mietliod of coniputation. Cotinting the chlb as one joint and omitting
the "annular" joint between 2 and 3, the antenna of L'utpe/muis would

couint as îo.jointed (se figure of antenna of E. Geer-i
I)altm., Walker's Notes, 1). 76, and also antenna of E.

FI cereanies Rondani, Bull. Soc. Ital. Ent., 1877, ii., Pi. iv.,
~ ~ '~4 fig. 122). Applying the ordinary method of computation

Uto the antenna of AntigasIer, it wiIl be seen to be 13-
j jointed. The identity of thie two is readily seen from
the accouîpanyig figure, b representing a camera lucida
sketch of the ? antenna of 44ntias/er, and a a repro-
duction of Walker's figure of .EplzsGeeri.

F ig. 3. Writh regard to the second objection, an oblique'
truncation of the club is seen in Rondani's figures of E. cecidoniyinils and
E. circinantis (ibid, figs. 147 and i 5d), and also slightly in Walker's figure
reproduced above; -0 XVestwvood's definition, " club ovate," does flot
hold îvith acknowledged European species.

3rd. The character quoted from Walker (translated by him from
Foerster) is incomplete'as applyingr to Eiipeimziis, as Thomson (Hym.
Scand. iv., 103> says, 'Itarsis ? semper dilatatis." That the "'bristies"
of Walker (Foerster) are identical with the " dentations " seen with
Antzi'aster, seemns most probable (rom the fact that Foerster, in bis figure
of E. Geeri (Beitr. z. Mvonog. d. Pterornal., pI., fig. 3) shows projections
on the middle tarsi altogether too stout for " bristies "; and also from the
fact that the term " rigid pectinations" of Rondani wvould apply very
welI to the dentations of Am'zg,-aster. These are really but a highier devel-
opment of the strangely modifled bristles seen upon the middle tarsi of
some Encyrtirne, notably of Cozyi-.

4 th. A glance throughi a numnber of descriptions of European species
of EuÊpelilzis showvs that the shape of the abdomen variçs (rom the
"abdomen lanceolate'> of E. subvilitus (Walker's Notes, P. 83) to the
"abdomen iincreasitig ini brcadtû fr-om base/fo iib of E. pezomachoides (ibid,

P. 82). So the fourth objection will not hold.
Walker's recognition of A;nttz-as/er Iin 1869 certainly amounted to, but

littie, since lie entirely omitted it (rom bis generic synopsis in 1872.

1 %vould state in conclusion, as a confirmatory evidence of my view,
that, since the .Am-erican Entomologist article appeared, in l.ooking over a
list of Chalcids identified for mie by Dr. Mayr, of Vienna, 1 find that
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specimens of A. mnirabilis, sent himi witlhout naie. are entered upon the
list as Lupeirnus Sp.

Taking ail these tacts into consideration, it seenis to mie quite plain
that Aiztigaster should be dropped.

NORTH AMERICAN MNOTHS.

DYV A. R. GROTE.

(Continued froni Page x7.)

Bofis le/halis, n. s.
Allied to atroj5urpuralis. Fore wings purply brown to the exterior

line, ivhich is distinct, nearlv straighit, a little bent submedially, dark brown
followed by a whitish coincident shade line. Subterminal space pale
brown, shaded with whitish. A terminal ivhitish shade before the broken
terminal line. Fringes duil pale brown, interlined. Hind wings pale
fuscous, with an extra rnesial line apparent inferiorly, bent before anal
angle, followed by a pale shade. A fine black terminal line; fringes pale,
interlined. Beneath the orriamentation of primaries repeated. Hind
wvings pale, with a narrow mesial line bent b efore anal angle. .xpanse î6
mil. Hab. Califomnia.

Botis vacunalis, ;'.'S
Allied to da.sconalis. Fore wings and thorax pale yellowishi white

without markings. Hind wings pure wvhite, inimaculate, with a dotted
exterior black line, only partially continued; a terminal row of dots at
the base of the white fringes. Beneath the primaries are wvhitish, with the
veins marked with fuscous and a transverse extra discal fuscous line.
Abdomen white. EXps H4ml. Iab. Sierra Nev., Cali£, Mr. lly.
Edwvards,'NO. 3,001.

Bouis tuirmalis, n. s.

e. This species bas a casual resemblance to ATomophila noctuela.
jPale dusty ochrey. The costa of priniaries broadly -washed with b]ackish
brown, absorbing the rather large dark discal spots. An exterior dotted
line. A terminal series of blackish dots. Hind wings wvitIi a terminal
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dotted line before the fringes and an extra mnesial dotted line more appar-
ent beneath. A discal dot. Beneath the veins are slighitly marked wvith
fuscous and the markings of the upper surface are repeated. Fore wings
long, apices pointed, exterior miargin oblique. Ex.panse 27 mil. Colorado
Rio, Prof. Glover, Aug. 24.

Botis ruifimibr-ialis, n. s.
AIlied to sumttuosaIis, but the fringes are reddish. fuscous cut wvith

deep red. Fore wings purply red over blackish ; the costal region and
terminal space being very dark. The two discal spots are small and black
and difficuit to make out; there is a yellow dot between them. Two dark
yellow bands cross the wing; the inner oblique, flot continued on costal
region, flot very distinct; niedian space inferiorly with scattered yellow
scales. The outer yellow band is broken into a rather large spot opposite
the dise and appears again as a short waved line above internai margin.
.Hind wings blackishi, sub-transparent, -%vith red stained fringes and an
abbreviate yellowish line. Abdomen fuscous above, paie beneath ; legs,
pectus and under side of palpi pale or whitish - palpi and thorax above
dusky. Wings beneath paler thari above, especialIy the secondaries at
base, within a darker marginal shade. Expause 15 mil. Mass., Mr. L.
W. Goodeil.

Botis favinotalis, ii. s.
Allied to octomaczdalis. Wings black, the fore wing sprinkled with

sulpIlur yellow scales, formning streaks at the base. Fore ivings with twvo
suiphur spots, one irregularly rounded over the median nervules, the other
at the end of the ceil narrowing to costa. Hind wings with two mesial
suiphur spots, the lower elongate. Fringes pale. Abdomen finely ringed
with yellow. Beneath the spots are whiter;- on the secondaries the mesial
spots are surmounted by one on costa. At base on both wings the pale
yellowv color appears as blotches or streaks. Breast and head with pow-
dery yellowish, scales. Thorax black wvitli fine yellowv lnes bordering the
tegula2e. -Expansc :2o mil. Peansylvania, Mr. Ely. Edwards. The
species bias a false appearance of a MdicZej5tria.

Botis annapiiais, nl. S.
Fore wings dark gray with a large brown suffused spot below the black

reniforni. Ordinary uines obsolete; fragments of the subterniinal line
appearing at internai miargin and below costa as black marks. Inner lin.-
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faintly visible. Hlind wings faded reddish orange ivith fuscous fringes,
with a *black line slightly ivaved at their base. Fringes of fore wings
blackishi with pale dots. Beneath both wings orange, fringes fuscous ; on
priniaries a discal streak and a spot above on costa. Body dusky gray ;
abdominal hairs somewhat orange; beneath paler, somnewhat wvhitish.
Expanse 27 mil. Havilah, Cal., Mr. Hy. Edwards. This species lias the
false appearance of an Annap/d/a. It is easily recognized, and seems
.allied to fodinalis Led.; it is as large but very different in colors and
ornamentation.

Crambus midatts, n. s.
Allied to exsiccatis, but smaller, ivith the lines without the submedian

indentation. Pale whitish gray over light brown, a wvhitish shade frora
base along the centre, the wing with scattered fuscous scales. The two
fuscous brown lines are very distinct, sub-parallel, near together, ivell
removed outwardly, jagged, anguilated belowv costa, the inner line a little
more inwardly oblique and irregular belowv the ceil than the outer. A
fine dark line at the base of fringes, which latter are interlined and
metallic at the tips. Hind wvings pale with a subterminal line feebly
niarked on both surfaces. Fore wings fuscous beneath with the lines
indicated. Ex5aliSe 21 Mil. California, Mr. Hy. Edwards, NO. 4454.

Catocala g-rynea var.
Mr. A. Conradi lias collected near Bethlehem, Pa., a singular aber-

ration of this species in wvhich the black bands on the under surface are
very broad and the secondaries above almost entirely black, except a yel-
low spot at base and two mnore beyond the Middle of the wving.

NOT1ý .UPON CLIMATIC INFLUENCES ON SAMIA GLOVERI
0F UTAH AND S. CEANOTHI 0F CALIFORNIA.

13Y A. H. MUNDT, FAIRI3URY, ILL.

The surner of 1879 was quite warm and dry in Utah as well as Cali-
fornia. This wvas very disastrous to the larvS of S. Gioveri, wvhich, it is well
known, feed on the willowvs in Utahi growing in or near swamps or near
creeks in canons.
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That year more than half of the cocoons received during the winter wvere
dead ; many of the larvae had but haif changed, i. e., hiaif ivas stIli larva,
the other haif (generally the lower) liad already clianged to pupa, aind in
most cases, ivith the larval skin stili clinging about it, in a few partly split
open at the back, thus exhibiting the pupa in part. Somne, in fact, thus
received were alive in that curious condition until spring ; ver>' few of the
living pupae were of the proper size. The collectors had also, ruch
trouble in gathering them.

However, while Gloveri under suchi conditions did flot thrive wvell in
Utah, ceano/ti in California made splendid cocoons, and but ver>' few,
comparativel>', did flot produce fine imagoes, while niost of the Gloveri
that did hatch were crippled.

This season, i88o, the iveathier seerned quite the reverse of 1879; the
atmosphiere w~as more damip, and cocoons received during this winter from
Utah are very much larger, heavier and healfhier in appearance than in the
former; in several large lots received but very few were not good, and the
collectors in the winter of this season had less trouble in obtaining themr
and were oni>' prevented fromn gathering large quantities by the deep
snows occurring in Utah this winter.

The change with ceanot/i wvas this season again the reverse, as niy
correspondents write mie frosts occurred nearly ever>' morning in those
portions of California quite late in the summer, the resuit being that
ceanotizi wvas very late and also scarce, and the cocoons very mucli smaller
compared with the previous season, and man>' of these were no good.
La.rvae received fromn Mr. Baron, arrived Sept. xoth, were not haîf as large
as those I hiad raised here in a xnoderately tempered but well ventilated
brick building.

Certain it is, however, that localities may be found in seasons of gen-
eral scarcity, in valleys or protected by surrounding his or wvoods, where
certain species ma>' be found in great abundance and in fine condition.

Withi man>' experinients I have tried for three seasons, I arn convinced
that cocoons of Giovei-i should be kept in a cool place in winter (freezing
wviI1 not hurt them), or the>' iili hatch cripples, if alive at al; whiile
ceanot/ji should be kept in a place neither too wrarmi ior dry, but not too
coid, until the spring season is wveli upon us.

That Glovjeri, ceanoiki, coienbia and others of that famil>' are originai>'
of one form, wvhether cccroj5ia or some other species, 1 have no doubt; of
course climatic and food changes, for inan>' generations, as is weli known
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in other departments of zoology as wvel1 as botany, have broughit about
great ch anges. I have hiad no trouble in crossing e and ? Glover-i with
ceaizot/zi, cecr-opà n ent and Gioveréi and cecroia an hav now

in niy possession sonie fine cocoons of such hybrids betwveen ceanoti
and cecr-opia, of which I will speak after the imiago appears.

ENTOMNOLOGICAL NOTES.

B'? DR. H. A. HAGEN, CAMBRIDGE, MIASS.

i. Ccdoniyi sj5ec. on Aristolochia siplw.
Flat rounded galis on the under side of the leaves, pale, soinewhat

transparent, pale greenish, 4 mil. diam. On the upper side of the leaf the
gall becomies a slightly elevated disk marked with dark red and having in the
middle a srna]1 pale-bordered hole. The gali s grow larger and more globular
on the stemns of the leaves, to globes of 8 mil. diarn., some more elongated,
î8 mil. long and 8 mil. broad. The larvSe are brick red, 3 mil. long, very
agile. 1 flnd no species oPn Arisz'oiochia described by Osten Sacken and
others.

2-. Caterpillar of Papijo piienor on A.ris/olochia siplio.
received a number nearly fuit grown, and young ones (about Yo

mil. long). Harris, Ent. Corresp., p. r47, discovered them, on the sanie
plant in the botanical garden in Cambridge, Augùst, 1840, and Mr. Scud-
der, List of N. Engl. Butterfiies, p. 162, says " onc*e or twice taken in
Eastern Mass. last September." 1 don't know if the species is taken more
often, but it is remarkable that the caterpillars (about two dozen) were

nearly full grown on June i 6th, as Barris and Scudder give August and

September. EFrichsoni on Larix Ei.ropaa.

Alarge number of IarvS very young to nearly full grown, some pro-
bably full grown, were sent living with the twigs. The larvae agree per-
fectly ivith description and figure in Ratzeburg's Forst-Insecten, Tom. iii.,
Pl. 3, f. 4. The species is flot represented in the collection here, neither
in the larva nor iii the imago state. It is not mentioned in Mr. Norton's
Catalogue of N. Arn. Tenthridinidae. 1 have to remark that the larvae
of the three other species living in Europe on Larix, viz., Lyda Zaricis,
Nemnatus soZea and compressa, from their description, do not agree with
those sent to me. I amn indebted to the Harvard Arboretum and its
Director, Mr. Chas. S. Sargent, for these specirnens.
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THE LARVA 0F CATOCALA UNIJTJGA.

BV D. S. KELLICOTT, BUFFALO, N. Y.

I obtained, 'une 16, 18go, froni tle trurik of a Popitizis candicans, at

B3uffalo, N. Y., two Iarvoe wvich proved to be those of C.mg. They
had passed their last moult when taken; although they continuied to feed
in confinement for five or six days they increased in size but littie during
that tine ; their habits are strictly nocturnal. When first observed they
wvere clinging to the bark beneath a lin-b, lying obliquely, and so flattened
and leech-like that, together with their gray color and lateral fringes
blending with the bark, they were difficuit objects to discover; but for the
fact that the first one seen occurred on a plane uvitli the eye they ivould
have been overlooked entirely. Mien disturbed they jerk themselves
from side to side and mîoýe off rapidly ivith the gait of a senui-looper,
althoughi possessing sixteen legs.

The larger one measured 2.2 inches, the smaller 2 inches. The body
is attenuated at extremities, especially anteriorly. The general color is
gray above, below pink wvith a sub-elliptical black spot to each segment,
those on the thoracic rings not conspicuous. The head flattened, slightly
hilobed, lighter in hue than the body and bordered by a welI defined
black line. The lighter head lobes under a hand lens appear mottled anid
reticulated with black lines and blotches. The dorsal line is white, made
up of patches, illy defined circles and spots alternating; on eachi ring
on either side of tlue line there are two white papi1aS from each of which
arises a wvhite hair ; above the stigmata there is a white interrupted line,
below themn a black line also interrupted. The stigmata are rather large,
elliptic.al, wvhitish surrounded wvith a black border. There is a row of
stout hoary filaments just above the line of the legs. No protuberances
appear on the dorsal aspect of any of the rings.

June 22nd the larvoe ceased to feed. On the following day they hiad
fastened together somne leaves by means of a silken gauze, brownish in
color; by the 26tli both had transformed. The larger pupa measuredi
1. 2 in. At first the thorax and abdomen are red, wing covers dusky;
after a few hours the whole surface becomes densely prLlinose. Under the
microscope the surface appears rough like Russia leather. The stout
thora-x is quite convex above, head smooth, abdomen attenuated, its tip
black, bearing eight hooked hairs, the four upper, sinaller, turn towards
the median line, the four under, larger, turn awvay frorn it; by hooking
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into the cocoon they retain the pupa more securely. The pupa and the
larva also in cocoon before its change, wvhen disturbed, throw thernselves
from side to side so rapidly as to give a sound like a shaken seed pod.

J uly i5th, one pupa disclosed a maie u;iuii,«a, rather under size ; the
second, srnaller one, failed to give an imago.

Notes.-July iltth, when taking dinner at a farm house, I saw a large
female of this species fly in at the open door ; it flew about the roorn until
cal)tured. Tiiere wvas a specimen of P. candica;zs growving hard by.

BIBLIOGRAPI-Y 0F ECONOMIC ENTOMOLOGY.

WVe desire to cali the attention of our readers to the following circular
lately issued from the Department of the Interior:

DEPARTMIENT 0F THE INTERIOR.

Office of the U. S. Entomological Commission,}
Providence, R. I., Jan'y ist, x88i.

DEAR Sik,-
The UJ. S. Entomological Commission designs preparing for publication

a bibliography of American (and Canadian> econç-rnic entomology. The
bibliography wi1l contain references to papers, articles and notes in agri-
cultural and popular scientific periodicals, as well as journals devoted to
bee culture, and as cornplete as possible references wil1 be made to ento-
mological notes in those periodicals which appeared prior to ig5o. The
tities of notes, articles, reports on works, will be entered under the name
of authors, or of periodicals, especially agricultural reports and papers
with brief digest of contents given in a line or tvo, in the same style as
in Mr. Mann's excellent bibliographical record of Psyche, the oigan of the
Cambridge Entomological Club, of Cambridge.

After due pains are taken such a record will necessarily be quite
imperfect. The compiler will have to rely much on aid fromn authors of
any and every article or note in econoniiic entomology. Its completeness
wilI greatly depend on the care with. which entomnologists mnay prepare Iists
of their own articles. Entoinologists are, therefore, earnestly requested to,
co-operate by sending full lists of their papers on any subject connected
with economic eitomloZogy (not general or scientific entomnology unless bear-
ing on the applied science) and prepared in the style of that of Psycke, to
the undersigned, at Providence, R. I. Very respectfully,

A. S. PACKARD, JR.
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ON A VARIETY 0F CATOCALA NEBRASKAE, DODGE.

DY G. M. DODGE, GLENCOE, NEBRASKA.

Gatocala iVebraskae Dodge, var. Sojnnis.
Fore wiings, head and thorax black, thinly poivdered with gray scales.

Abdomen and long scales at base of hind wings clear black. Fringes of
wings as ln typical specimnens. Legs and under side of body dark. Ail
the lines on fore wings indistinct, being merged in the ground color. 'Iwo
e 's. Glencoe, Neb.

Normal zebraskae has fore wings, head and thorax light gray, sprinkled
wîth black scales. Abdomen pale broiva. Lines black and very distinct.

A LIST OF THE BUTTERFLIES FOUNI) AT POTSDAM, N. Y.

P. asterias, Drury; common last of june and JuIy.
turnus, Linn. ; very common May and June.

Arctic form; common May and June.
Orange var., shown in Edward's Plate iv., Pt. vi.;

scarce.
oleracea, Harris ; scarce, July.
rapae, Schrank ; generally very comnion aIl summer.
var. nov. angliae, Scud. ; rare, but one specimen taken July 19, '77.

Colias philodice, Godart; very commnon ail summer.
D. archippus, Harris; generally common, August.
A. aphrodite ; scarce, August.

myrina; con3mon, July.
bellona; rather commnon, July.

M. phaeton, Drury; comnmon a short time in june, very local.
V. antiopa, Linn.; very common in Oct., worn speciiinens early in April.

cardui, Linn.; generally common june, quite scarce 1878.
milberti, Godt.; rather common Iast of May and during June.
atalanta, Linn.; c g9
J-albumn; rare, but one specimen taken.

L. mîsippus; common, JuIy.
arthemis, Drury ; verv scarce middle of June.

S. nephele, Kirby ; commion last of July, Aug. and first of Sept.
G. c-argenteum, Kirby; Il"
L. violacea ; early in May.


